Easter Dining + Family Fun

Sunday, April 12
*Brunch diners receive complimentary entrance to The Grand Hunt & Garden Party.*

**The Grand Brunch Buffet**
10:00 am – 1:30 pm
Enjoy a lavish Easter brunch, featuring made-to-order omelets, seafood display, carving station, decadent pastries, a children's buffet and more — all accompanied by live music and a visit from the Easter Bunny.
$139 per adult, includes one glass of sparkling wine
$59 per child (ages 4 – 12)
Tickets: granddelmar.com

**Buffet Brunch at Amaya**
11:00 am – 1:00 pm
(breakfast buffet served 7:00 am – 10:00 am)
Celebrate Easter over an exquisite brunch buffet with all the family fun only a few hops away.
$110 per adult, includes one glass of Champagne
$55 per child (ages 4 – 12)
Reservations: 858.314.2727

**À la Carte Brunch at The Clubhouse Grill**
7:00 am – 4:00 pm
Get a jump on Easter with an à la carte brunch menu for early risers and late sleepers, including delicious breakfast classics and lunch favorites.
Terrace seating available.
Reservations: 858.314.2700

**The Grand Hunt & Garden Party**
11:00 am – 2:00 pm | Egg Hunt: 12:30 pm
Color your Easter unforgettable with face-painting, cookie-decorating and our popular egg hunt (baskets provided) — complete with strolling Easter Bunny and Garden Fairies.
$25 per adult, includes one drink
$10 per child (ages 4 – 12)
Tickets: granddelmar.com

Dining Occasions

**BEE Ready to BEE Amazed!**
Saturday, April 18
Bee Tours: 2:00 pm, 2:30 pm and 3:00 pm
Dinner: 5:30 pm
Meet our bee keepers to learn about our buzz-iest residents at The Grand Golf Club's 4th hole and enjoy a local honey tasting. Following the tour, guests will enjoy a specialty cocktail and a unique three-course honey-themed dinner paired with Bee's Box wines from Francis Ford Coppola Winery.
$149 per person
Tickets: granddelmar.com

**Robb Report Culinary Masters**
Saturday, April 25 – Monday, April 27
Join us for an extraordinary culinary and golf experience with master chef luminaries — William Bradley, Daniel Boulud, Thomas Keller, Jérôme Bocuse, Gavin Kaysen and many more — personally preparing spectacular courses paired with exquisite wines. Do not miss this incredible event that benefits the Ment’or BKB Foundation.
Experiences start at $1,250 per person.
Tickets + Details: rr1.com/culinaryca

**19th Hole Happy Hour at The Clubhouse Grill**
Monday – Thursday, 2:30 pm – 5:30 pm
Relax on the terrace or in the bar and enjoy tee-rific specials, including select $5 beers, $7 wines and $8 shareable bites.

**Afternoon Tea**
Friday – Sunday, 2:00 pm – 4:00 pm
Enjoy an elegant afternoon honoring a timeless tradition with live music in our charming Library and Lobby.
Tea service starts at $65.
24 hours’ notice required.
Reservations: 858.314.1988

**Friday Nights at The Clubhouse Grill**
6:00 pm – 8:00 pm
Dine with us on the patio and enjoy live acoustic sets by local musicians.
**Golf**

**Custom Club Fitting**
Wednesday – Saturday, 8:30 am – 3:30 pm
Drop in and test-drive the latest golf equipment from every major manufacturer on the market as you experience the most complete outdoor club fitting analysis available. $50 per person or complimentary with club purchase
Reservations: 858.314.1930

**Full Swing Clinic**
Fridays, 1:00 pm – 2:00 pm
After analyzing your full swing strengths and key areas of improvement, our PGA-certified pros develop a game plan made to build the confidence you need on the course. $50 per person, includes rental clubs
Reservations: 858.314.1930

**Junior Varsity Golf Clinic**
Fridays, 4:00 pm – 5:30 pm
Junior golfers learn the fundamentals of grip, posture, weight shift, speed and course etiquette. Golf attire is required. $50 per child (ages 5 – 12), includes rental clubs
Reservations: 858.314.1930

**Putting Clinic**
Saturdays, 1:00 pm – 2:00 pm
Master the greens, shave strokes off your next round and let experts customize a routine to improve your game and lower your score. Open to all levels. $50 per person, includes rental clubs
Reservations: 858.314.1930

**Private Golf Instruction**
Daily, by appointment
From one-on-one private instruction to a complete putting evaluation, featuring a SAM Putting Stroke Analysis used by the top players on the PGA, LPGA and Champions tours. The Grand Golf Performance Academy’s unique approach to individual instruction is unparalleled in the golf industry. Lessons start at $175 per hour.
Reservations: 858.314.1930

**Canyon + Coastal**

**Canyon to Waterfall Hike**
Saturdays, 8:00 am – 10:00 am
Discover prehistoric pasts, an abundance of flora, flowing creeks and waterfalls, wildlife communities and scenic vistas along this guided four-mile hike. Complimentary for Resort Guests (ages 12 and up). Suitable footwear recommended. Register by 7:00 pm on Friday.
Reservations: 858.314.1988

**The Grand Beach Service**
Soak up the San Diego sun with roundtrip transportation to/from Del Mar’s 18th Street beach; access to beach chairs and umbrellas; beach towels and bottled waters. Complimentary for Resort Guests, based on availability. 24-hours’ notice required.

**Self-Guided Scenic Trails**
Visit the Concierge for a Resort Trail Map, featuring three self-guided walking or jogging routes along the resort’s perimeter with views of the beautiful canyon.

**Kayak the Seven Caves of La Jolla**
Experience amazing ocean and wildlife views on a guided two-hour kayak tour of the La Jolla Sea Caves and the fascinating marine paradise of the La Jolla Ecological Reserve. From $60 per person, $90 for double kayak
Reservations: 858.314.1988

**Boating Excursions**
From dinner cruises and whale watching to speedboat thrill rides and sunset sails, an array of scenic adventures awaits on San Diego’s beautiful harbor.
Reservations: 858.314.1988

*Service provided by an outside vendor.

**Tennis**

**Adult Cardio Tennis Clinic**
Wednesdays, 8:00 am – 9:00 am
Saturdays, 10:00 am – 11:00 am
No clinic on March 18, March 28 and April 1.
Elevate your heart rate, reach your aerobic training zone and do it on the court instead of in the gym.
$35 per person
Reservations and two-hour cancellation required: 858.314.1988

**Private Tennis Lessons**
Daily, by appointment
Improve your game or learn the basics with former top-seeded tennis players. Singles, doubles, groups of up to six and families are welcome.
Lessons start at $100 per hour.
Reservations and two-hour cancellation required: 858.314.1988

*All pricing is exclusive of tax and gratuity, unless otherwise noted.*
Nightlife

**Dueling Piano Show at Club M**
Saturday, March 7
Saturday, April 4
7:30 pm – 9:30 pm
Sing, clap and dance to the musical talents of this comedic duo of dueling pianos — direct from Las Vegas, followed by a DJ until 1:30 am.
$10 cover charge
Reservations: 858.314.2700

**Comedy Night at Club M**
Thursday, March 19
Thursday, April 23
8:00 pm
Enjoy a hilarious night out with a lineup of stand-up comedians hosted by Adrian McCovy. You may know him from Kevin Hart’s “Hart of the City” or TLC’s “SMothered”. Arrive early and enjoy dinner before the show.
$20 per person
Tickets + Details: granddelmar.com

**Lobby Lounge Entertainment**
Friday – Saturday, 7:00 pm – 11:00 pm
Relax in the elegant surroundings of our Lobby Lounge and enjoy a talented lineup of entertainers.

**Saturdays at Club M**
8:00 pm – 1:30 am
Dance the night away at Del Mar’s hottest nightlife venue, featuring creative cocktails, live music, guest DJs and themed parties.
Table & Bottle Service Reservations: 858.314.2700

Just For Kids

**Explorer’s Club**
Friday – Saturday, 9:00 am – 10:00 pm
Sunday – Thursday, by appointment with 24 hours’ notice

**Spring Break Hours**
March 27 – April 10
Friday – Saturday, 9:00 am – 10:00 pm
Sunday, Wednesday & Thursday, 9:00 am – 5:00 pm
Monday – Tuesday, by appointment with 24 hours’ notice

Enjoy the latest video game systems, fully-stocked arts and crafts stations, board games, foosball, ping pong, air hockey and the Seawall — a floor-to-ceiling plasma mural illuminating life under the sea.
$15 per hour per child
Open to children 5 – 12 years of age. Children under 5 years of age may participate when accompanied by an adult.

**Scheduled Programming**
• 9:00 am – 12:30 pm: Crafts and Activities
• 12:30 pm – 1:00 pm: Lunch
• 1:00 pm – 5:00 pm: Crafts and Activities
• After 5:00 pm: Games, Movies and Dinner
$50, four hours; $90, eight hours; after 5:00 pm, $30 per hour
Pricing is for consecutive use and includes lunch and/or dinner at scheduled times.
Reservations: 858.314.1957

**Spring Break Outdoor Adventures**
March 27 – April 10
Wednesday – Sunday, 10:00 am – 11:00 am
Get outside and join us for an exciting array of activities that celebrate the great outdoors.
• Wednesday: Minute To Win It
• Thursday: Parachute Games
• Friday: Obstacle Course
• Saturday: Scavenger Hunt
• Sunday: Hula Hoop Contest
Applicable Explorer’s Club fees apply. Meet at Explorer’s Club.
Reservations: 858.314.1957
Wellbeing

**Spring Skin Ritual**  
Daily in April, by appointment  
Renew and re-energize with a Dr Burgener Switzerland Illuminating facial. Resurfacing glycolic acid in both a facial peel and mask reveal a bright, beautiful and luminous complexion. This treatment purifies and tones the face with a sequence of massage techniques to improve circulation and cellular rejuvenation. Vitaskin ultrasound technology further enhances results leaving skin radiant and illuminated. Conclude with a relaxing poolside lunch.  
75 minutes: $320, Monday – Thursday only  
Reservations: 858.314.2020

Fitness

**Pilates**  
Mondays, 8:00 am – 9:00 am

**Cardio Muscle Circuit**  
Tuesdays and Fridays, 8:00 am – 9:00 am

**Tai Chi Meditation**  
Tuesdays, 9:00 am – 9:30 am

**Yoga Flow**  
Wednesdays, 8:00 am – 9:00 am

**Vinyasa Flow**  
Wednesdays, 9:00 am – 10:00 am

**Restorative Yoga**  
Thursdays, 8:00 am – 9:00 am

**Body Sculpt**  
Fridays, 9:15 am – 10:15 am

**FloatFit**  
Fridays and Saturdays, 10:30 am – 11:00 am  
$25 per person  
Meet at Relaxation Pool. Swim or athletic wear may be worn.  
Reservations: 858.314.2020

**Morning Meditation**  
Saturdays, 8:30 am – 8:50 am

**Hatha Yoga**  
Sundays, 9:00 am – 10:00 am

**Personal Training**  
Single session, $100  
Eight sessions, $700  
Reservations: 858.314.2020

*Unless otherwise noted, group classes are a Resort Experience Fee inclusion and meet at The Center For Wellbeing.*